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High elevation Andean grasslands: > 3000 m a.s.l.

ABSTRACT
Although high alpine plant communities are mainly influenced by extreme low temperatures in their
habitats, thermal niche traits (TNT) are hardly known for a large number of alpine species. Given that
climate change is projected to have strong impacts on alpine communities, understanding the patterns of
these traits is particularly important. Here we test 1) The effect of seasonality and elevation on TNT of
tropical alpine plant species and communities and 2) The sensitivity of these plant species and
communities to climate change based on their TNT. We surveyed 49 plant communities located on
summits along the Tropical Andes in two high elevation grassland biomes: Puna (seasonal) and Páramo
(non-seasonal). We found that species endemic to Páramo have a narrower breadth of thermal niche and
thus could be more sensitive to climate change than species endemic to Puna. However, while
communities located in Puna summits have a clear dominance of Puna endemics, Páramo summits are
less dominated by Páramo endemics and species of other floristic elements dominate in a few summits.
When TNT were aggregated at the community level we found that community minimum temperatures
and niche breadth were influenced by both elevation and seasonality (biome) while the thermal optimum
was only influenced by elevation. Seasonal Puna communities have broader niche breadth than Páramo
communities but also have lower community minimum temperatures. The latter suggests that Puna
communities may well suffer climate change effects in future. Based on species composition and their
sensitivity to climate warming, communities located in the northern Páramo and communities with
dominance of Puna endemics would be the most sensitive to climate warming.
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QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES

Species composition of 49 plant communities along the Andes: Analysis show a clear difference between Páramo and Puna
communities. However, little is known about the thermal niche traits of the species present in these biomes.

Questions
-

What is the effect of annual seasonality and elevation on thermal niche traits of plant species and communities in the Andes?

-

What is the sensitivity of plant species and communities to climate change based on their thermic niche traits?

Hypotheses:
- H1: Species endemic to non-seasonal tropical alpine communities would have narrower thermal niches than species endemic to
seasonal communities and therefore are more sensitive to climate warming.
- H2: Seasonal alpine plant communities would have a broader thermal niche after accounting for elevation, and consequently may
be less sensitive to climate warming.

METHODS AND MAIN FINDINGS

SPECIES THERMAL NICHE TRAITS (TNT) GROUPED BY FLORISTIC ELEMENTS

49 vascular plant communities along the Andes
comprised of 503 species

COMMUNITIES

SPECIES

GBIF, TROPICOS and GLORIA
location records for each species

Monthly mean temperature
data extracted for each
location from downscaled
Worldclim (90m)

Based on geographic locations species were
grouped in floristic elements. Species traits
were averaged per group.

Thermal niche traits per species:
- Thermal optimum: Mean annual
temperature
- Minimum monthly mean
temperature
- Thermal niche breadth:
Maximum minus minimum
monthly mean temperature

Percentage of vegetation cover per species recorded in each community was
used to weight community thermal niche traits

• TNT significantly differ among floristic
elements.
• Lowest thermal optimum: Andean alpine and
Puna.
• Narrowest thermal niche breadth: Páramo.
• Broadest niche breadth : Neotropical and
Tropical montane.

EXPECTED SPECIES SENSITIVITY PER FLORISTIC ELEMENT TO CLIMATE WARMING
Based on TNT, the sensitivity of species to climate
warming was inferred: Species with narrower niche and
lower optimum temperatures would be more sensitive.

Community thermal niche traits:
- Comm. temperature score: Average of the thermal optimum of all
species in the community.
- Comm. minimum temperature score: Average of the thermal minimum.
- Comm. niche breadth score: Average of the thermal niche breadths.

78% of Páramo endemics and 55% of Puna endemics
where classified as highly sensitive to warming.
Floristic element

COMMUNITY TEMPERATURE TRAITS

Andean alpine
Cosmopolitan
Neotropical
Paramo endemic
Puna endemic
Tropical Andean alpine
Tropical montane
Total

EXPECTED COMMUNITY SENSITIVITY

Total species
number
11
13
41
85
117
77
159
503
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CONCLUSIONS

Above: When controlling for elevation, TNT are
significantly different between seasonal and
non-seasonal communities except for
Community temperature score.
Right: Based on species composition and the
climate sensitivity of their species, Northern
Páramo summits, along with Puna summits
with large percentages of Puna endemics,
showed the highest degree of sensitivity to
climate warming

• Our results confirm H1: Species endemic to non-seasonal Páramo have narrower thermal niche
breadths than seasonal Puna endemics. A higher degree of fragmentation, smaller extent and a more
recent geological uplift of the Páramo biome compared to the Puna biome, may have shaped the
narrower thermal niches of Páramo endemics. As a result, a higher number of Páramo endemics are
more sensitive to climate warming than Puna endemics.
• At the community level, our results partially confirm H2:
• As expected, seasonal Puna communities have a broader thermal niche breadth than nonseasonal Páramo communities. However, we also found that while Puna communities are mostly
dominated by Puna endemic species, Páramo communities have a greater presence of species
from other floristic elements.
• The lower minimum temperature of communities on Puna summits compared with Páramo
summits suggests that these communities may well suffer climate change effects in future,
through increased temperatures.

